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Surrey photographers achieve PAGB Awards for Photographic merit

Successful CPAGB (prints) candidates from around the country with Gordon Jenkins PAGB President
The final months of the 2016-17 Club season were busy
ones for the SPA, with the PAGB Awards for Photographic Merit adjudication being hosted by us as well
as the usual end of year Inter-Club PDI competition.
The Awards for Photographic Merit were adjudicated
on March 22 and 23 at the Masonic Halls in Croydon
and, as well as keeping Ann Healey and David Smith
busy for weeks beforehand and their team of helpers
busy for the whole weekend, they kept a number of our
Club members on tenterhooks while their images were
scored.

And then there was the annual Inter-Club PDI competition in May. Special congratulations are due to Goldalming Photographic Club who won BOTH the Open and
Nature sections and to Bookham, joint runners-up with
Windlesham and Camberley in the Open Section and
with Richmond and Twickenham in the Nature section.

It was good to see the largest number of SPA members
ever taking part. Congratulations to all who submitted
work as well as to those who were successful and special congratulations to Ann who achieved the DPAGB
and David, who managed to submit for and achieve the
CPAGB without any others in the team realising he had
done so until the results were announced!
You can read David’s account of the event and the
build up to it here. In the same edition you can also
see one image from each successful photographer and
the reflections of Graeme Wales, one of our successful
CPAGB applicants here.

Maurice Ford of Godalming Photographic Club receives one of
the two trophies won by Godalming in the Inter-Club PDI competitions in May from SPA President, Kathy McLenaghan

PRESIDENT’S CHAT

Other things to look forward to are our Fotofest on
4th November (details on pp6-7); it’s 9 years since
our last Fotofest so it’s very exciting to be having
one again.
We also have our AGM and individual competition
on 21st October, it’s always a keenly fought competition and anyone can enter, you just have to be
there on the day.
As an Association we depend on volunteers.
Currently, we are looking for members willing to
serve as Secretary, Webmaster and PAGB sub-committee chair. If you feel able to offer your skills in
any of these roles, please contact me by email. All
offers are welcome!

CAPEL’S CAT PHOTOGRAPHER
Jane Nevin CPAGB
When Jane Nevin moved to Capel ten years ago she
was in her own words “down in the dumps” before, via
a chance encounter, she discovered a love of wildlife
photography.
She was living alone and had no hobby to keep her
occupied. She just had her cats for company.
A chance encounter with Robert Arthur, the then Chairman of Capel Camera Club, and the gift of a basic digital camera from her mum led to a growing interest in
photography and five years ago, Jane joined the Club.
Then Jane’s longtime cat obsession came into play……

Kathy McLenaghan
LRPS CPAGB
Firstly, welcome to our new editor, Kath Phillips,
from Windlesham & Camberley. It’s interesting to
note that the last printed edition of an SPA Newsletter was published exactly 10 years ago. I’m really
pleased that Kath has volunteered to take this on,
it’s a great way to share what individuals and clubs
have been doing as well as SPA events. Thanks,
also, to those who have sent stories for this edition.
We hope to produce three or four issues a year and
will look forward to learning more about your club
activities. Please help by sending snippets of information as things happen rather than waiting for a
request!

Dates for your diary
Programme Secretaries Forum

30th September 2017

SPA AGM 			
21st October 2017
and Individual Competition
Entries must be submitted by
07th October 2017
(details will be with Clubs very soon)

4th November 2017
Thanks also to the SPA Committee, Sub-Commit- SPA Fotofest 2017
tees & Quartermasters for their hard work and their
SPA Inter-Club Print Competition 18th November 2017
support for me in my first year as President.
SPA Biennial Exhibition

Special thanks to Roni (Barrett, of Guildford PhotoExhibition paperwork being sent out:
graphic Society), who will be finishing at the next
Closing date for submissions:
AGM, for all the time and effort she has put into
keeping our handbook and email lists up to date.
SPA Inter-Club PDI		

By the time you read this two of our clubs, Godalming and Epsom will have been to Warwick to represent us in the PAGB Inter-Club PDI Championships.
Two more clubs, Godalming and Guildford will be
gearing up to represent us at the PAGB Inter-Club
Print Championships in October. We wish them
well: it would be great to see people going to support them.

6th-28th April 2018
30 November 2017
31 January 2018

12th May 2018

Five years on a better camera, increased technical skill
and a few trips to encounter the big cats in Kenya has
led to a year of success for Jane. Her shot of fighting
lions won Nature Print of the Year at Capel for the 201617 season and went on to win the SPA Nature Print
competition in October 2016. That has been followed
this year by the award of CPAGB at the Croydon adjudication in March and to the publication of her story and
photographs in ‘Your Cat’ magazine and the Dorking
Mail.

Jane says : “At the moment I do my photos for free and
for the love of it but I would love to get my first proper
paid commission. It would be amazing to make a living
from doing this but I am 63 now and I don’t really know
how to go about it. If anyone could help me I would be
very grateful.’
And specifically of photographing the big cats she says:
“ You have to be so patient when you are waiting for
big cats and you have to really, really understand them
and how they are likely to behave.
“If you have domestic cats then you know that they
spend a lot of their time asleep but when they wake up
they either want to eat or play.
“So you spend a lot of time watching sleeping lions
but you have to stay aware as you know that when they
wake up they are going to be active, either playing or
looking for a kill.”
Jane highly recommends tours led by John Wright of
photographersonsafari.com of whom she says: “John
is just incredible, I think of him as like David Attenborough, he just knows what the cats are going to do before they do it and his advice was invaluable.”
Thanks for sharing your motivation, Jane.

MID-THAMES AV GROUP INVITATION
It’s always good when members of a group are ‘of a mind’ and that’s just what we’ve seen from the Mid
Thames AV Group, with information coming from both the Secretary and the Chairman following our
President’s request for Newsletter items.
Jean Hoyle writes:

And Chairman, Mike Reed, offers this challenge:

The Mid-Thames Audio Visual Group is a small,
friendly Audio Visual group who meet at 10am on
the first Friday of the month at Woosehill, Wokingham from September to May. We have a varied
programme of talks and tips from our members and
outside speakers.

What do you do with the majority of digital images
stored on your hard drives? Every so often look through
them searching for something that might meet with
approval by the judge in the next club competition or
perhaps consider making a book. As for the rest, unless
you are really a hatchet person and do a major delete,
the images will sit there until your hard drive dies or
you save them to the cloud.

AV is another way of presenting digital photographs
with music and sometimes video using purchased
software.Each year we hold an Annual AV day when
attendees work is critiqued by a nationally well respected AV worker. In the afternoon, the speaker
presents us with a programme of their work offering
advice and support. All are welcome.
Next year our AV day is on March 18th when our
speaker will be Keith Leedham FRPS, EFIAP, FIFP.
If you are an AV worker and would like to improve
your skills or are interested in finding out more then
please look at our website for next season’s programme and come along to one of our meetings.
There will be a warm welcome and plenty of support
for beginners and those with more experience.
More information can be found on our websitehttp://www.midthamesavgroup.org.uk. or by contacting the chairman, Mike Reed mjr19chr@yahoo.
co.uk or the secretary, Jean Hoyle mtavsec@virginmedia.com

Now here is something you might care to consider
which, after the initial software expenditure, provides a
unique way to store and enjoy your images.

SCHOOLCHILDREN’S PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
HORLEY PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB
Thanks to Audrey Whiting, Secretary of Horley Photographic Club for sharing this idea for involving
young people in photography. Audrey writes:
“Horley Photographic Club was formed in March 1958.We are a small & friendly club and our membership of thirty-four represents various levels of knowledge, experience – and age group!
Last year one of our members, Jim House, put forward the idea of holding a photographic competition
for Horley schoolchildren, which he very kindly offered to sponsor. The theme of the competition was ‘A
Day Out’ and the children could enter images taken on any type of camera or telephone. The competition was organised by Jim, Brian Robey and our Chairman Veronica Ballard MBE. We had about fifteen
entries and Jim had the winning images printed and mounted and they were presented to their authors
at the Horley Library by Jim and Veronica. The entries were then exhibited in Horley Library.
We are aiming to run the competition again this year and hopefully we will get more entries. Jim House
has once more offered to sponsor the competition and the Horley Town Mayor, Mike George, has
agreed to present the prizes.”

It is called Photo Harmony. The PAGB have kindly provided a definition as follows :Photo Harmony productions should demonstrate skill
in the production and visual progression of still images
linked to sound. No script or commentary with a specific beginning, middle and ending are required but
the images must flow well in a pleasing progression,
not just in a random manor. The emphasis is on visual
harmony in colour, tone or graphic design. The aim is
not only to display a collection of photographs, which
may be excellent when, considered individually but
rather a sequence of pictures which blend well with
each other and with the sound chosen. Good technique is essential and it is expected that the sound
and pictures will start and finish together and that the
original ending of the music is preserved, rather than
an arbitrary fade out.
Now then I am sure that on your hard drive you will
have images that will enable you to meet the specification and in doing so earn yourself a coveted CPAGB
(AV) accreditation.

There are two (possibly more) software applications available to use.
·

By far the most acceptable is PTE www.wnsoft.com or Pro Show Gold www.photodex.com/proshow/gold . Both sites offer free taster versions and if you prefer to edit your sound with a stand
alone editor then Audacity at www.sourceforge.net is for you.

·

So why not try them and if you get into the swing of it then consider submitting an application
for CPAGB in the 2018 adjudication?

Pictured above are the winners of each section with their mounted
prints and two examples of their work: from left to right, Will Claydon,
Joshua Holmes (KS3 winner), Lauren Day ( KS4 winner),
Joshua Churcher (KS3 commended), and Daisy Champion (KS1 winner).
The landscape image above was the overall winner, by Will Claydon, a
KS4 student, and the image to the left was the winning entry for KS1
taken by Daisy Champion.

SPA

FOTOFEST 2017

Saturday 4 November at the Croydon and District Masonic Hall

The Speakers

The Programme

Tom Way is a professional award winning fine art
wildlife photographer based in the UK. His work
is widely published and he is a contributor to the
BBC Wildlife Magazine. Tom exhibits his images as large framed prints around the UK at art
exhibitions and galleries.

10:00 Brief introduction
10:05 Tom Way
11:05 Break
11:30 Will Cheung
12:30 Lunch
13:30 Gavin Hoey
14:30 Break
15:00 Raffle
with great prizes generously 			
donated by our sponsors
15:15 Steven Le Prevost
16:15 Close

Steven Le Prevost FRPS is a creative photographer whose aim is to challenge the fundamentals
and boundaries of photography and to strive to
be unique in his preferred style of photographic
art. When creating pictures, he attempts to produce work that could grace a living room wall.
Gavin Hoey is a freelance photographer, writer and trainer of all things photographic since
2001. His work can be seen in various photography magazines including his monthly “How To”
column for Digital Photo Magazine, the UK’s best
selling photography magazine.
Will Cheung FRPS is a photography magazine editor, photo tutor and photographer who
currently edits Photography News, a free tabloid-sized monthly newspaper. Will also sits on
the Royal Photographic Society Applied Distinctions panel.

Doors open at 09:00 from when trade
stands will be available to view.
The Location

Croydon and District Masonic Hall
73 Oakfield Road
Croydon
CR0 2UX
Tel: 02086882005
There is free weekend parking in the car park on
Stanton Road as shown below.

SPA Representation at the
PAGB Inter-Club PDI Championship,
Saturday 15 July 2017 at University of Warwick
The two clubs representing the SPA at this year’s PAGB
Inter-Club PDI Championship, held at the University of
Warwick on Saturday 15 July, were Epsom Camera Club
and Godalming Photographic Club. Each club arrived
with a large contingent of supporters and a fine selection
of images. In the First and Second Rounds, Epsom came
Joint 32nd out of the competing 38 clubs, with a score of
89 while Godalming were Joint 19th with a score of 95.
In the Plate Competition (the Second Round), Epsom
Camera Club came a very respectable Joint 19th out
of 30 competing clubs (the highest scoring eight clubs
go straight into the Final), with a score of 100, while
Godalming Photographic Club were 9th with a total
score of 105. Very well done to both clubs! The winning club, Dumfries Camera Club, had a total of 112.

The highest scoring image from Epsom was
‘Bobcat in the Snow, Yellowstone’ (above) by
Rosemary Wilman, with 14 in Round 2 and
15 in the Plate while Godalming’s highest scorer
‘Breaching Humpback’ (below) by David Moxon,
also scored 15 in the Plate competition.

The Final, this year, was won by Smethwick Photographic Society with a staggering 282 points. This ultimate battle for the best of the best was between
Wigan 10 Foto Club, Inn Focus Group, Arden Photographic Group, Rolls-Royce (Derby) Photographic Society, Smethwick Photographic Society, North Cheshire
Photographic Society and Dorchester Camera Club.
It was a shame not to see more SPA club members or
judges there on the day (particularly as half price tickets
were being offered by the SPA) as it is always a very
entertaining event. So why don’t you put next year’s
date - Saturday 14 July 2018 - in your diary now and
try to come along and support your SPA clubs then!

CONGRATULATIONS to both photographers and
their Clubs.

Ann Healey ARPS DPAGB EFIAP BPE1*
Chair, SPA Exhibitions & Events Sub-Committe

AND FINALLY...........
I’d love to be able to fill the newsletter with pages of success stories about interesting meetings,
amazing photographers, opportunities to hear inspiring speakers, places to photograph in our area,
but that aim can only be fulfilled if, like the people featured in this edition, Clubs and individuals send
information to share.
We hope to produce three or four editions per year, so the next deadline is likely to be mid-November.
Ideally, we’d like to feature at least one Club and one individual in each edition as well as providing
news from the Association, so please put a note in your diary now - or email me at kathphillips2007@
gmail.com and I’ll write to remind you when I’m preparing the next one.
Kath Phillips

